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ICR Title Block House # St Name Cross St Name
Reported 
Date Summary Contains

24000211 Theft 1600 Carl St 1/8/2024

31 year old male reported the theft of a 
package from the buildings front entry.  
Estimated loss value $50.

24000213 Theft 1600 Carl St 1/8/2024

32 year old female reported a package was 
taken from the front entrance to the building. 
 Estimated loss value $175. This case is 
pending further investigation.

24000219 Traffic Arrest 0 2400 Ione St Eustis 1/8/2024

53 year old female arrested for gross 
misdemeanor operating an uninsured vehicle, 
driving after revocation. The driver was 
released and advised she would be charged, 
via formal complaint, for the above violations.

24000234 Traffic Arrest 0
Larpenteur Ave 
W Carl St 1/9/2024

24 year old female arrested and cited for no 
valid Minnesota driver's license and speed.

24000314 Burglary 1600 Pleasant St 1/11/2024

Officers received a call to a burglary.  The 
reporting party advised that he observed two 
suspects carrying packages out of the 
mailroom.  He later discovered all the 
packages were missing from the mailroom. 
 He stated prior to him leaving the room there 
were approximately 15-20 packages.  



24000348 Warrant Arrest 0 Highway 280 Broadway St 1/12/2024

A 23 year old female was arrested and cited 
for no insurance and was booked into the 
Ramsey County Jail for an outstanding warrant 
out of Ramsey County for theft.

24000358 Traffic Arrest 0 Eustis St Larpenteur Ave W 1/13/2024
30 year old female arrested, cited and 
released for driving after revocation.

24000366
Motor Vehicle 
Theft 1600 Carl St 1/13/2024

40 year old male reported he left his 2011 
Toyota running and when he returned the 
vehicle was gone.  The victim signed a stolen 
report and it was entered into the computer. 
 Estimated loss value $8,500.  

24000377
False Info to 
Police 0 Broadway St Highway 280 1/13/2024

A 54 year old male was arrested and cited for 
driving after revocation.  His passenger, a 56 
year old female, was arrested and cited for 
misdemeanor false information to police.


